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Anti-Wrinkle & Dermal Filler

Dermal fillers are minimally invasive injectables that
deliver highly concentrated doses of Hyaluronic
acid – a naturally occurring substance that plumps
the lips, cheeks and skin. 

Due to the natural aging process, our existing levels
of Hyaluronic acid decline each year. However,
dermal fillers can bring buoyancy back to the skin
and help minimise the appearance of asymmetries
and fine lines.

Fine lines and aging: Interested in winding back the
clock without committing to anti-wrinkle injections?
Dermal fillers can plump areas that have lost
collagen, hyaluronic acid, and fat due to age. The
result? Full skin that glows.

Skin vibrancy: Interested in achieving a true inner
glow? Select fillers can be injected to top up
existing levels of hyaluronic acid when you want
your skin to beam from the inside out.

Asymmetries: Struggling with asymmetry? From
cheek bones to lips, dermal fillers can help correct
asymmetrical features to bring a little more balance
back to your life.

Dermal Fillers
Enhance the features of the face by adding Fullness
and Volume to the skin to restore the youthful look
you desire and improve the visible signs of ageing.

Anti-wrinkle injections are highly targeted, minimally
invasive injections that help relax the muscles in areas
common to the face, mouth and forehead. 

Made from a diluted natural protein, the injections
block muscular contractions in the treated area. 

The result? It reduces the appearance and further
development of wrinkles, crows feet, laugh lines and
creases.

With results expected to last 4-6 months, more and
more people are turning to this efficient, painless and
highly effective procedure to treat everything from fine
lines to tight jaw muscles.

Anti-Wrinkle
For a fresh and visibly younger look, anti-wrinkle
injections are used to treat fine lines and wrinkles.

Bringing harmony and proportion to establish one’s beauty and youth...

I'm Dr. Walid Al-Bermani, the clinical director of Beautiphi Cosmetic Studio. I'll be your Cosmetic
Specialist guiding you through this journey in achieving your Aesthetic needs... get in touch now, or
follow me on Instagram and let's work together to help you become the best version of yourself!


